If you’re a counseling professional looking to advance your career, Palo Alto University’s new PhD program in Counselor Education and Supervision is the place for you. The program, which is accepting applications for the fall 2024 term, is designed for professional counselors who are interested in becoming advanced level clinicians and supervisors, counseling program faculty, and administrators in higher education, K-12 organizations, and community agencies. This program will specifically develop your expertise in:

- Graduate-level teaching and counselor preparation
- Mental health through research
- Counseling supervision
- Organizational leadership in professional organizations, community agencies, K-12 schools, and higher education settings.

The Counselor Education and Supervision program strives to advance the counseling profession by training leaders who promote culturally affirming scholarship, supervision, advocacy, and practice. The curriculum and educational experiences, such as the innovative multiple article dissertation and internship program, are designed to prepare individuals for the real, day-to-day work of a counselor educator.

**Program Delivery**

Students must reside in California within sufficient proximity to Palo Alto University to permit participation in all in-person activities and to utilize campus resources. Forty-four percent of the curriculum is offered online.

**Who should apply?**

- Licensed professional counselors
- Graduates of CACREP-accredited counseling programs
- School counselors
- Marriage and family counselors
- Associate professional clinical counselors or post-graduate counselors working towards licensure.

Make a difference in the field of mental health. Start your journey by applying today!